Subscription categories
Occasional rider-up to 5 times a year, $10 per ride, with signed release and payment to ride in Hunt
Country either at entry sites or online at the web site (PayPal $12.00 includes convenience fee)
Friends of Hunt Country $250 (PayPal $260 includes convenience fee) with a signed release, display TCH
tag on horse, display trailer tag, unlimited riding in Hunt Country, may have individual guest join in the
ride up to 5 times a year, as noted above, with release and payment either in site box or through web
site. Effective for one year from date of payment and signed release. Reminder letters will be sent one
month before renewal.

Subscription by invitation:
Social Subscription- non-riding $250 attend all social events including stirrup cups, breakfasts, special
social events during the year. This subscription is for an individual only.
Social Subscription- riding- $400 with signed release, attend all social events and ride unlimited in Hunt
Country. May hunt up to 4 times per season with a capping fee of $75.00 per hunt. Subscription is
limited to an individual and their spouse/companion. Display TCH tags for the year for each signed
release up to two. Also, this category is for non-riding couples to join as social members, a saving of
$100 based on the Social Subscription-non-riding as noted above.
Junior Subscription - $425 (waived for 2022/2023 season) individual 18 years of age or younger
unlimited riding in Hunt Country, all regularly scheduled hunts (cubbing and season) and all social
events. Must have a signed release from parent/guardian. Display TCH tag for the year.
Single Riding Subscription - $1,425 with signed release an individual subscriber can ride unlimited in
Hunt Country, attend all regularly scheduled hunts (cubbing and season) and all social events. Display
TCH tag for the year.
Family Riding Subscription - $1,990 with a signed release a family with children 18 years of age or
younger can ride unlimited in Hunt Country, attend all regularly scheduled hunts (cubbing and season)
and all social events. Display TCH tags for the year for each signed release.

Special Subscription approved by Masters
Barn/Riding Academy Subscription -$750 for a barn or academy that offer students or boarders to
hunt or to ride in Hunt Country. Attendees pay capping fee $75.00 for adults and $35 for juniors.
Allows for one supervisory rider, issued an annual TAG, with the same privileges as Single Riding
Subscription. May participate in the Junior Foxhunting Program with a separate signed agreement. All
other riders leaving the barn shall sign releases and join or participate based on the above Subscription
categories with the barn responsible for collecting fees and releases or require use of the web site for
release and payment.

Junior Foxhunting Program- upon application, sponsorship by a barn or riding academy and approval by
the Masters, receives a scholarship towards their first year Junior Subscription. Agrees to participate in
the Junior Foxhunting Program activities. Hunting privileges are equal to a regular Junior Subscriber.
Associate. - $700 for an individual who is a subscriber or member of another MFHA recognized hunt
that plans to winter in our area and would like to hunt for the months January and February. Entitled to
hunt 15 times.

Special financial support programs
Patron’s Circle- contributes $1,200 a program year (July to June) either a lump sum or $100 per month.
Recognized as a Patron in the directory, Patron circle plaque displayed in the clubhouse, at all special
events, opening and closing meets.

Junior Foxhunting sponsor- contributes by paying for a junior hunter scholarship of $425 or any portion
of that amount. Listed in the directory as a Junior Foxhunting sponsor; Gold up to $425, Silver up to
$200, Bronze up to $100. The sponsorship is open all year so that the program can be ongoing based on
the number of scholarships and recognition of support.

Camden Hunt Hounds Sponsor- this category is for those that give in general to support the Hunt’s
program of keeping a Camden tradition as part of the history of Camden’s equestrian past and our
program of conservation of Hunt Country as an active land preserve in Kershaw County. We will list
them in our directory.

Special riding events planned throughout the year, including but not limited to trail rides, Cowboy
hunts, Hunter Trials, Hunter Pace, and The Camden Hunt Horse Show have additional entry fees and
sponsorship opportunities.
The Hunt Ball is by invitation.
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